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Aid 
to 
D.P. Drire 
ISERE'S HIM 
11-s  
lii i\
 --
Dr. Carl IS.   an. Seieni de-
partment head. lends a hand 1111 
der
 the "Bare to Share- 
proje.t
 
ht 
acting  as
 
hairs sitter 
tor
 
Heidi Bell, a 
pupil  at 
the 
niir-
stresses  Sharing 
sert 
school.  
photo
 ht 
Ginglin
 and 
Palmieri 
"Students are dared to share 
their time 
on jobs 
provided by the 
community
 to 
earn money 
for the 
D.P.
 fund." 
declared 
Jim  
Mart:n,  
executive secretary of the Student
 V.
 in 
announcing the cF.eninq
 
of 
"Dare to Share" 
weeks, which start 
today.  
The 
work  project, Feb. 12 to 25, offers an 
opportunity
 
for 
individuals to make personal contributions
 of their time to aid 
in 
bringing 
five D.P. students to SJS  campus. 
Martin  
stated.  
Gerry Sartain and Romanis Fabris are co-chairman
 of the 
project.  
The emphasis of the "Dare to.
Share" weeks is two -fold to 
give  
students an opportunity to help 
and to open up new .iobs in the 
community to college 
students.
 
-We aren't trying to take pres-
ent jobs from
 students, hut 
are 
trying to create new 
jobs 
through
 
this two-week effort," Martin de-
clared.
 
Students who wish to partioi-
pate in the work project can eith-
er phone the 
Student
 Y, CY 5-2734.  
or
 report there, 
giving  the hours 
they 
would  be 
free  and the types, 
of 
work they 
would  be willing
 to 
do, 
according  to the 
executive
 sec-
retary.
 Through local churches,  
newspapers and 
radio, 
townspeo-
ple will be 
invited to 
participate 
by 
offering part-time
 jobs at 11.'4-
ular wage
 rates.
 Odd
 jobs, 
such
 as 
gardening,  car 
and  window 
wash-
ing. and baby sitting. will be made 
available.
 
Eng. 
Department  
Schedules
 
Exams;  
Sign-up
 in Rm.  
1126
 
Dean's  Group 
O.K.'s
 13
-Act  
Musical
 Show 
The Rally committee's musical 
comedy 
"Just 
for Laughs" 
was 
given the go-ahead signal by 
by 
Deans' committee last week, ac-
cording  to Ed 
Dickinson,  co
-writ-
er
 ol 
the 
show.  
"Just for 
Laughs."
 
written  by. 
Dickinson
 and Johnny Ninth al-
ready. has been approved by the 
Student Council,  and
 is tentatively 
scheduled
 for the first week in 
March, Dickinson said Friday. 
The 
13
-act  show 
will 
feature
 
numbers by the 
Traretaires vocal 
quartet, a scene 
from Revelries 
"Ye 
Gods",  and a mixed
 dance 
chorus of 25. 
Set construction, under the su-
pervision of Tom Mullar, has been 
started, and Brint Wilson, music 
director, has 
engaged a 30 -piece 
orchestra. 
The 
show will be under the 
di-
Spartababes 
Plan  
For Spartan [Lill 
Issue 
on
 
TuesdaN
 
Slel/
 1.41411:. 41, 
the
 
beginning
 of Women's Week,  spon-
sored by Associated Women 
Stud-
ents
 to honor campus women 
and
 
bring their little
-publicized  de-
tivities
 into the limelight. 
 AWS 
members,  under the direc-
tiiin of their president, Joan Hale. 
Spartin
 
111011  
SAN JOSE STA(TE
 COLLZtE 
Vol. 
XXXIX  
San Jose, Calif., Monday, Feb. 13 19E1 
No. 85 
Hruby Says 
Drive
 
Total  Now $6 10 
By JACK GALLAGHER 
Approximately $640 was donated to the Guide Dog for 
Lanini*
 
drive 
during its 
first week, 
according
 
to Co-chairrnar  Dan 
Hruby. 
The 
drive to raise $1450 
with which 
to 
pay  for a replacement
 guide 
dog 
for Ed Lanini, graduate student,
 will 
end  
this
 
Friday,
 
Hruby  said. 
This
 is what the money
 will pay 
for. 
Both
 the guide dogs 
and 
students  
at the San 
Rafael  
school  a -e 
trained  to the most exacting standards
 of performance. 
The guide
 dogs are 
taught
 
to obey simple commandssit,
 
fetch, 
.0141 '1'4 ,  . \ 
 
 
Laninrs
 Thanks 
Editor's Note: Dan 
lirul
  
spartan 
Daily 
editor,  
',welted  
the folliming
 letter 
Fridat  I   
the 
parents
 ril 
Edo in 
1.anini 
eoneerninit 
the 
current 
chit
 c 
to 
obtain  
a 
gilide 
dog  for the 
Mind 
...Is 
student. 
Dear  
Mr.  
Hruby:  
We 
have  
seen
 
in the 
Spar-
tan 
Daily 
about  
the drive
 you 
have opened 
to
 help 
provide
 a 
new guide 
dog  
for
 cur 
son 
Edwin.
 
We surely
 
wish
 to thank ye. 
for such 
a 
wonderful
 
uncle,
 
taking. 
We 
shall 
always
 
feel  
grateful
 
to you and 
all
 
your 
fellow stu-
dents  
and 
the 
faculty
 
for 
your 
kindness 
and 
Consideration
 to. 
ward
 
Edwin,  
especially
 
in
 +h.s 
occasion.
 
We
 hope 
that 
he
 can 
get  
i 
another
 dog 
like Ilse, she 
was 
wonderful, 
and we loved
 her 
very 
much. 
Ever 
sincerely
 yours. 
Mr. and 
Mrs.  Louis 
Lanini 
j  
 
I 
will
 take over the Spartan Daily, m 
ITuesdaN to put out a special 
wo-
men's issue. 
The AWS 
Heart's
 I), : 
I at 
the 
Scottish  
Rite
 1. 
climax
 
Women's
 Week 
oh
 
it, 
Girls can 
their dates
 
and 
dance
 
(non
 9 
to 
I a.m, to the 
ni ii s c ol 
Bob  
Russell's 
orches-
tra. 
A J a e -k -o f-
t 
Hearts,
 
chose,'  
by the 
girls,
 
JOAN  HALE 
be the 
cent 
tieure at this 
dressy
 dance. P 
'picturing the 
jack-ol  
-heart.,
 
will 
he on sale today 
in the 
bin  , 
arch for 
Si
 a couple. 
Girls 
have a chance to vote 
for .1,. 
Id
-Hearts  when
 they 
buy 
bids.  
-Women's week is a tine idea.' 
Mrs.  Izetta Pritchard, assistant
 
Dean 
of 
Women  
and AWS
 
adviser. 
said 
today,
 "It's a lot of fun for 
the girls, and it brings
 their at--
tivities to 
the attention of the 
col -
W  I 
1.1 .0. , .7 111. 1, 
14 
.'
 40441 
dt.  
: 
1.1,1 I 
4.11". 
'A 141 I 
IA 
1.1-1 \ 4'.11 
411 
.7 
iss 
Twombly 
Reports
 
On 
Influenza -like 
Cases
 
By 
CLIFF  
MAJERSIK  
There have been 
an
 increasing 
number 
of influenza -like case. 
on
 
campus,  Miss 
Margaret
 Twornbly said Friday. when
 sied 
ithe
 
respiratory disease 
near
-epidemic  in Northern 
California.
 
The State virus 
laboratory
 is making tests 
of
 blood 
specimens
 
j of Bay 
Area  
patients  to 
determine
 whether or 
not  
this  
is the 
type 
_ 
*.A.
 
sham
 sit the 
that
 hati 
11110(101  f.ngland.
 
Dancin0
 
pi112.1),,n0
 
To find 
lad positively
 
%%heti,/  I 
r  campus 
ChM*,  ill". the lit.. 
ll
 
Ie 
 
influenza or 
an) 
a 
I 
( I 
has..  
identift  and 
istilati ha 
I rim. We 
d. 
ii,.? 
hi
 s% the 
' I 
tt 
tio-Ree  
Meet 
libes 
flit 
this
 (Hilt
 hit Ce 
AIN I  
. 
I
 
mental laboratiot  can 
di.  
 
,ocial
 dance 
instruction.  had- 
Miss  
iSvombit
 tatfi, 
j 
minion,
 
ping -pone
 
sloiltle
 
boat
 
ME".  
wh°"1"
 i" "win 
a 1 
count) havi
 be. krted a.: 
i 
table
 games, and  
volleyball 
are 
the
activities
 slated rm 
lornwrovv! 
oiness
 id 
tea/ snd 
sti, 
dents 
Co-Rec 
meeting.
 according  
Although
 
/Kibbe 
official  
U, 
a'
 
.1 
Ito
 
Edna 
Thompson,
 
co-chairman
 
M
ter 
quarter
 on Tuesday. 
Felt. 
20 
reetion
 of Fran 
Pole+,
 
Barbara!
 
Women's
 
. 
Week a 
tradition  
here
 
i The - I. ."
  
. 
u 
m.,  -am 
will 
commence
 
at 
and Thursday.  Feb. 22. 
Champion. and Barbara 
Bowman. 
1 and tie it in 
with the 
annual!  
17:30 p.m. in 
the 
Women's.
 gym. 
Beginning 
next fall quarter,
 
ac- 
I 
Heart's
 Delight
 dance.- 
All 
students
 
wishing  
to 
paitter  
cording
 to Mrs. Bobbie 
Wadding-
 u 
''17
 
 
pat,. 
in 
badminton
 or i 
ton, 
secretary  of the 
English
 
de-
 
Ea-optiritin
 
1 
iilleybid!
 
partment. the exams will he given ,. 
games 
must 
wear tennis
 
shoes
 
1,, 
nian 
Prf'tect 'h.' ""v
 g)112 ii"" "t-
only- during fall and spring 
quar-
 
fl.
 orks im. s.p. - 
Ite 
Post 
iers. A new ruling by the 
English
 
..re's 
nothing  
Re" 
activities
 
Plc
 open 
ti. all 
San
 
like 
keeping  
up
 
Jose  State 
college  student 
body  
department eliminates giving the 
Batton
 
Johnston.
 
i),.,.,,,,otwr
 -49, to 
(we,
 
card 
holders. 
examinations during winter guar- 
San Jose 
State  
college
 
graduate,
 A 
magazine
 came to the Snor-
ter
 
and  on 
demand.  hy students. 
i 
recently
 
began 
work  
as a chemist 
 
tan  
Daily
 office    
Friday 
Iddresseci  
 
Students planning to take
 the 
for the 
Southern
 Pacific 
railroad,
 to J. 
Keith  PGIte. %Polls '''l 
test must sign
 up 
in 
1126  
before!
 
in
 
Sacramento, 
according
 
to 
in-'
 
Pope
 now is editor for the 
Walnut
 ' 
Feb 19. 
1 
' formation 
received  by the Natural'
 
Creek  Courier -Journal. 
' 
 
.  -s*cience 
office.  
. . J. Keith Pope 
was
 
unheard  
of 
of February. 
NM
 IA 
. 
Today  is 
Montlas..
 
tin  
12th 
11..
 
....'
 
41,111"1411111.1_
 
Coed 
Gives  
Exhibit
 
Johnstem 
obtained  his A B. de- lit 
members  of the staff but 
the ate testa). the hi i 
'tab.!,  of Mira-
7ree at San Jose 
State  college and 
mystery  was cleared 
up
 by faculty ham 
Liari?./ilti it 1.0 o as 
the tittlt 
A display that 
illostr,,I,..
 ,l,.. sine,. has been
 doing
 graduate
 
advisers 
who 
remembered  Pope as, 
president of 
the 
CruterIStatcs  and 
broad 
scope  of 
training in 
Home!
 
work
 here. He 
wast employed 
part-
 
sports
 
editor in the winter 
of 1947..
 one of 
its 
grealei.1
 
had. 
is
 
All 
Economics  and the 
diverse
 oppor-: time as a 
clerk in the chemistry
 
Nov.
 the question 
is, what to do this 
is
 a wat 
'it
 taking "le 
11141111 11, 
tunnies
 for careers in the field store 
l'OOM  of the Natural Scienee 
with
 
the  magazine. If it's going the 
column.
 for 
wits
 can tell on 
is being shown 
by Mary 
Lou  department Filling the job 
made!
 to 
take another 
four
 years to 
Friday what 
Monday's  
weather 
Bachmann, 
senior home economics
 
vacant by 
Johnston's  leaving. 
bill
-each  him should
 it be forwarded will he. A 
vital
 
guess
 
would
 be 
rn.tjot. The exhibit ....: 
on disVay in Arthur clray, also a ri initiate 
stu-  or just filed in the Daily's trash 
fair  and warmer or 
cloud)arid
 
the 
Hume Economic%  building. 
dent. 
' am? 
cooler
 oi 
rain.  
. 7   it.'
 eXarr., 
he 
giten  tor th.. last time during win -
The 
Weather
 
 
New
 Ulu Shot* 
Anottocr  .qq.'i i 
unit', 
to 
,. 
cefir ,,,,,, 
unfiatiolo.
 
wilt
 to. ofice.is Ihr 
 
L. 
Health 
offl.. 
1114  441.1,, 1. -ti it 
Irani 1:3111
 
tii I 
is
 . 
Derd.rderlk
 
to %Lorene.
 i Tnonshfi 
Students, 
la. 911% and 
4 OM ;. 
. 
111.4% 
.111  
tor
 the 
nhoet
 oll iii, 
1.1111.fiti  
hoard  oist-
id..
 
I 
hc 
011. 1111....""  
fit. 
A tee 
of
 
55 
. will 
be 
sot-
.ntlic
 
di, 
el
 Mi. nit.
 
usuositaallon 
 
 
s, 
as
 not 7... 
"lend,  e 
Ilse 
of
 accille, 
Mi rwurei  
femme
-rids 
it 
%%bolo -hearted' 
"A week's
 tiorn 
might  
not 
seern like mo. 
public 
health  .it Is el 
health 
otitis?
 i-. 1.4I
 
I 
quite
 a lot 
ti. a 
...Mk",
 
ombl said 
_ 
Ap.  
By 
JACKIE
 
ERICKSON
 
Wedneviay,  
Valentine's
 day,
 will be a 
day 
of 
hearts  
and 
flowers 
and the day 
of 
the
 first SJS 
air 
rid 
alert,  
since 
World 
War 
II. 
Although
 
the  Pratt 
hour
 will not be 
announced  in 
advance,
 the 
woornonq bells 
will 
ring  during 
approximately  
the 
busiest
 
part  of the day. 
Bill 
Hubbard,  
chairman
 
of the 
college
 
Defense
 
and
 
Disaster
 
itiat 
 
pet n.,,..,is.
 11.4, have been 
dem/mat.
 
,1 
." I I 
4/11114,11
 
VIIIS:  
,41  
I4/  student
 
and 
facult:. 
,' 
4,11:Oita,
 
should  
make 
a 
report  
in 
%%Win-
 
I., 
him 415  
soon
 
alter
 
;I
 
a. 
4,11%
 .411,111
 
Thcs44
 
14.-
1,1, 
I. 
ii 
Iii 11,11111,
 mitniviit,ni
 
the 
.11..1.  
of 1111
 
I.a/
 
,1111,
 
?PPM 
1111, 
An! 
arid  
ars..
 
nts  
to.t,
 
itch°,
 11 
astil.,114
 
rod, 
, 1, 
111,1111,11
 11, tl' 
 1, 
I, 
ti 
 
eet
 
tngs
 
\ 
%It
 
Sit
 
NI,  
Thorn l 
"IL 10.1 
11,1,,1 I 
n.,,. 11 
II. I! I 
I 
"Several 
factors
 have led the, 
college to decide to 
discontinue.
 
the operation 
of Pratt hall," 
Dr
 
MacQuarrie  said. "f 
in, of 
then. 
IS that 
extensive repairs 
are need-
ed
 at this time
 and 
the 
college
 
does 
not feel justified
 in 
making 
them in view
 of the fact 
that 
there IS now 
adequate housing for 
women
 
students
 in the
 close vi-
cinity
 
of
 
the 
college
 
campus.
 
There 
also  is a 
prospect
 that 
there  
will he a 
dormitory  for 
women  on 
the campus 
within
 two years." 
T%-osome
 
Travels South 
Ma.) 
atal Miss 
Ardith B. 
Frost,
 faculty members 
of 
the Wonien's 
f'hvsical  F:duca-
tion department will he in San 
Diego 
during 
the
 %.tre..k ot 
Feb 12 
, to attend 
the  third 
animal  ('on-
n..-
 of 
the California  
R........
-
I.,
 , 
.11,
 ,I.  
,1 j 
'I, I  
111'; 
1 
,.,111..10
 
oi
 
a 
r 
Ti?.
 / 
111,
 1 
1011111101, I -11% 
thIt  
1 
-,-
 
1  It 
111.1? 
11.111111-
111/. ,P P1111.
 
r.T 
- 111i 
.t.....1.-14.11  
in., 
-111111W Ill I 
:11',1111.  Ile 
,.11.,
  
11
 
the It.- .1, 
till, 1/1.1(1%,1t 1111P. 
4...11
 
in flu 
of 4,111.11 in -
.,,. In,
 
I.
 ast 111,11
 
it - 
',App.,: 
 !It  
tool 
11,.. 
Ili,  
tiiiutiltri it, 
hint sit IN.
 Mott - 
I  
I: 
h 
t 
aiailtht11101  
when
 the
 
.1..rto
 
Nit 
Hubbard  a 
2;1111  
ernithasi/es
 
',al.
 it.. 
,liould
 not
 
ti,,.
 
ot talk 
loudly 
when
 
t 
off 
...fur,. no Its 
.II  
' 
1441,it
 
a 
chance
 
to 
take
 
pa, 
I-
i 
thr   
ACtiat 
If
 ill V1 
It
 hOlit
 lilt
 th,t 
11.11..1 
...I. I . 
't  
%It  
 ar 
11.sts.
 
1. 
1.1 
in S 
". 
If.411 1.4sast. Its.,
  
it.. 
1 
St 
..11.
 
. , 
i 
Platt hall, 
San Jose 
State  col- , 
liege dormitory for
 women at 1195' 
ilterearwar
 
dear  
be
 tile
 
Asnocleted
 
Studer.%  
et 
Mrs  Jose 
Pete  
cortege.  incept Saturday 
wont 
: 
First street. 
will
 not be oper- . 
seeiter
 Melee
 the 
coupe
 ism 
011s owe 
Issue 
define
 
(.5
 
firml  
marnleamew  
week. 
. ated by the college 
after
 the 
end 
Press of 
the 
Glob*
 
Prinf.ng 
Co.
 1445 
S.
 
First
 
.$s.4. 
inset.  
Sao
 
Jose  
of
 the current college
 year, ac-
Trileohomie:
 
CYpress
 
4 - 
6414  - 
Editorial.
 
Esc  
210- 
Ailwertisieg Dash, 
Ix& 
211 
cording
 to Dr T. 
W. 
MacQuarrie.  
Seka,eriptioe
 
Price: 
$2.50 
per
 
yew 
Sr
 111 
par 
quarter  
far 
sea  
A$S
 
cord
 
Waders.
 
Th, 
lease
 on 
the building 
ex-
pires next September, hut the col
-
DAN  
HRUBY-Editor
 
lege will not maintain a dormi-
tAalleup  
Editor  
this issue 
tory there after June 15. 
BILL
 
ERNST-Business
 
Manager
 
Pat 
Patricks  
II
 
ubbard
 
Urges
 
Students
 
TO
 
10110%  
'Alert'
 
Rules
 
th. 
5',-.
 
 
t2 
1111.
 
PI,' 
1111,1.
 t 
P t  
1, 
 
14,111  t 11 
1 1, 
1.14 .. 114 os r 
Si a r 
SpealiS
 rOdaN
 
-I 
SiiS.
 
I. 
51,1 
"leg()
 8 ?  
'API'S()  
Ex
-Professor
 Speaks
 
On Pratt 11(111
 
Spartan
 
Daily
 
It illTerminate
 
On 
Silversmithing
 
Art
 
AMP' 
S 1ti JOSE STATE 
COLLEGE
 
1:1111411  
la Ill') 
.4111,  
4,tItlIt,
 
14.t...t.ti mil OW Fit SI 
Pt
 
hin  
01,4101
 
11.,11s
 %%044,
 
am' t '011,411 
1.4 tiler :,11111 Cetattiry-
t I, ss ill 
fortvis
 as %seek
 
huh,
 at 2 
ill 
is 
:II  ill 
tem.
 ...1.1 
roun.elling
 
will' 
11,11\01,oll 
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,.1.
 
nil 
1 I.eisfoti. 
nuisii 
leatin 
nig 
. .1 , , 
,id, 
shomn 
I. pl. 
r .1  el  ,1 e.. 
nor.;
 
in
 
the Nlorii. 
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11. 
Id r 
1',  1 I. II  11
 .11011.0 111111 
,
 I.. 
St,. \  , -I .1 
,
 
tte...fe.sulteu
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VatIIIIIs
 
,101 14,. !Eaten 
titttes
 
atul  
his nng 
ali
 
1,.. 
ir...1i.\ 
is nil t.. in- .11111i, s1. 111 111/it
 
li011.1(  11..1 
.1 
SIn 
- 
k .11.1 st's
 S.
 
'.41114.11
 .1111I 
in  1, 
s hiashanot.  the 
solti 
t I., 
in
 
{nsti,.,...1 1,, file, fl,. ft.e..tor 
4,1  tin, 
ssietti
 
 , , 
.1,  
By 
DAVE
 
GOODWIN
 
A 
demonstration
 
of 
silversmithing
 
techniques
 
featured
 
the 
lecture
 
given last 
Wednesday
 
on
 
The
 
Art of the 
Silversmith,"
 
by 
First 
Lt. 
Robert
 
Coleman
 
in Al.
 Lt. 
Coleman,
 
of
 the 
Air 
Force, 
is
 
on
 
leave  
from 
the  Art 
department
 
faculty.  
The 
former
 SJS
 
art 
instructor  
exhibited  several
 
silver 
pieces
 
in 
.5 "STERLING" 
JOB -First
 I.t. 
Robert
 
Coleman
 
of
 the .Sir
 Force
 
and former  SJS art 
instructor
 Is 
%%%%%
 it 
uorking  ere a 
Ii -
jog
 --photo hy timelin 
Radio  Man to 
Talk
 
To 
Static
-Chasers
 
thIAS  de%eloping 
radio 
broadcasting
 
tut',
 
will lie discussed by. Clayton I. 
 
Miirdoek, Vilest speaker
 at I.. 
night's 
meeting  
of the 
Stud.
 
t 
 
Oiled(s1 
Branch
 of the 
Institute
 of Rath -
.1 
S112  at 8 p.m 
s. The
 
meeting
 
will  
laSS1
  
Nliirelock
 is a 
research  engin.. 
for 
Fitell-NIcCullough.
 
Inc.,  
ad. 
Mould 
be 
placacl
 
at 
th  
San  
Bruno.  He has been acti.-
Graduate Manager's office, loom 
it.
 Ads 
in the 
eumpatsN's 
project  of 
eiust
 
canter,
 
at 
Mast  IS words.
 
oatabl  in . 
1.10111111_:
 compact 
tetrode %ff.' 
adv....cis  
Charge is three cents a 
word 
  
iiiirn
 tubes. 
This type of equip 
FOR KENT  
ment k 
used 
extensively-
 
in 
rad!.
 
Boom
 and
 board
 
lot Ituard 
and tiles ision 
broadcsting  
studi.-
only
 ItIM S 
11th 
street,
 
3-97511.  
Bed 
tor 
one
 man. Kitchen  pits
 
stit,h.nt,
 
prescli
 
t 
S 
Ninth 
street
 
sun .V11111,i
 WANTED 
If 011 nerd a 
vocalist  
tor 2,ollt 
edam.% dance, funeral or any 
eitlar
 
momentous
 occasion. 
contact
 
Mimi 
Wallace,  DA 
2-1453. 
A 
I...  1..1 , hi"
 
In
 I 
graduate
 
of
 the Academy of Fine 
1, 
t  , ',no 
tow,
 
%Ain
 musii, and past president
 of
 the 
11,..
 
I 
nevi,rn, 
4.1 (lit istian- 
Qtiatit
 it) MIMI(' astAriation
 
I it. 
.tt-,411
 
tilt,- tot
 Ruth Williams
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 
lung,unce 
Exams  
 
1.-.1.1or  
- training 
"enteral"
 
Mill he 
Risen 
onlv son ix 
olas during this quarter. ;iv-
c.,rilltsK
 to in
 from 
the  
E'er...mm.1 
'fading 
office.
 
Dale.  set for the 
test,
 are 
Fels. 19, 10, 11, 11i, and 'N.  
sI 
io
 dents in lcacher-lraining 
ssho 
plain
 10.  
Elko
 
their
 "inter -
t" 
let  lhi
 quarter
 are
 forged 
1.. 
make appointment.
 In 1....m 
1 1 s 
 
per 185 
BARBECUED
 
CHICKEN
 
OR 
BAKIE4/9
 5u6AR 
CuRED 
INCLUDING
 
SOUP.  
SALAO  
VE6f.TABLES,POTAT0V,
 
gRicketi's
 
STUDIO 
CIAll 
TOWN 
HOUSE 
.
 
0  saw Orewv  
of 
IL 
ocur's
 
(mimes. 
41.35
 
.,1Iusk(In
 
Pictures
 
Eue.ne
 
Falk  and !Axon 
Rte.,
 
man 
will  
speak
 to the 
membci  
of 
the 
International  
Students'
 ni 
ganization
 on Alaska,
 tonight, at 
734) o'clock
 in 
Room  21, 
accord-
ing 
to Don 
Fahler,  
secietary
 of 
the 
group.  
.ai 
ious
 
stages
 of 
deselopment.
 
He
 
said
 
that it often 
takes
 100
 
to 
250 
hours
 to 
finish
 a 
silversmith-
ing project
 such as 
the 
ones
 
shown. 
He told the audience
 
about 
the 
fourth 
annual  Silversmithing
 
con -
.4   
ferenee held in 
the  
School
 
of 
Technology, Rochester, 
N.Y. 
Mr. 
Reginald Hill, 
design
 and tech-
nical adviser at the Design and 
Research center, 
London.
 England, 
presided 
over the 
conference.
 
At 
the age of 
13,  Mr. Hill entered a 
school specializing in 
the 
silver-
smith's art. "Mr. Hill, a tine 
eraftsman, made everything about 
the 
silversmithing  exhibition  
seem
 
..asy." remarked Lt. Coleman. 
"Those
 in attendance at the 
I..ur-week 
conference,  sponsorili 
by 
Handy  and
 Harman, a com-
pany specializing in this work,  
were chosen on design 
abilit 
from a 
grcat  many 
applicant,.  
Lt. Coleman said. 
While  lectures 
occupied
 
the
 
day
 tinie, the 
students
 were fr,.. 
nork 
in the laboratories
 sit 
night.  
The 
former 
SJS  
art  
instilieniii
 
said that while 
the current  
a 
'ii.; 
of 
conferences  may 
clot"
 
of the war
 crisis, they 
undouhti il-
ly will be 
continued  
later. (In, 
.he 
color films used 
at 
the
 t
;irence was 
shown by 
Lt. 
- 
man to the audince 
iiiettire 
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DELICIOUS
 
ITALIAN  DINNERS 
Featuring
 
HOME-MADE  
RAVIOLI  
Cc,ner as you are. 
Week
 Days $1.40 
Sundays & 
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P- 
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TO TAKE OUT 
Spaghetti, qt. 65c- 
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qt.  75' 
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each feeds sir. 
THE ITALIAN 
RESTAURANT 
Open 11:30 AM.- 9 P.M. 
175 SAN AUGUSTINE ST. 
Downstairs  
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Trims
 
!Hail
-crackers.
 
COP  
Quint,
 
58-56
 
Theta
 Xi 
Take
 
San  
Digo  
State 
Cancels
 
1951
 (7 
Two 
Challenge
 
Matches  
Highlight
 
Boxing
 
Workouts
 
Coach Dee Portal
 
increased
 the 
tempo of his San 
Jose 
State col-
lege 
boxing team's 
workouts
 
to-
day
 
in preparation 
for 
Saturday
 
night's 
intersectional  ring 
battle
 
with the 
University
 
of Idaho 
at 
Moscow.
 
Highlight of this 
afternoon's
 
workouts  will be two
 final chal-
lenge 
matches  in the 135 and 
145-1h. 
svelght  divisions
 
to de-
cide who will represent
 SJS 
against the Vandals. 
Junior Don Camp
 will take on 
John
 Jackson in the 135-1b. class. 
ramp decisioned Vic Harris while 
Jackson won over Nick 1,iddi 
Thursday  night in semi-final chal-
lenge 
matches.  
Camp has won seven out of 
eight bouts while 
at
 SJS. 
In the 145-1b. division. Johnny 
Johnson .will meet challenger 
krry  t'in.
 
Alti  gh a hard man to beat 
with his unorthodox style,
 John, 
,,on faces a lough
 test in Stern. 
A 
transfer from City
 College of 
San Francisco. Stern is a former 
National Junior COIll.gt. 135
-lb. 
champion. Ile outclassed
 Joe De -
Soto Thursday night
 while John -
,:on won a 
close  decision from 
ling Wilson. 
In 
the Vandals, 
SJS  will la. 
meeting
 the co
-holders of 
the  
1950
 
NCAA  
championship.  
Idaho has 
an
 outstanding 
ring 
trio in 
125-1h.  
Franky
 Echevar-
135-116. 
Norm  Walker 
and  
155-1b. Len Walker. 
Echuvarria  has 
lost
 only two 
matches
 in 
his career.
 Norm 
Walker Len's 
brother
 
- reached 
the
 finals 
of the 
1949 
NCAA  
tourney 
and 
twice has 
beaten  
Washington  
State's 
Ev 
Conley. 
current 
NCAA 
champion.
 
Frank 
Young,
 Idaho 
coach, 
says 
Norm has shown
 much
 
improve-
ment
 in early 
workouts
 and
 
in 
his 
early 
season
 victory
 over
 Conley.
 
Len Walker 
twice
 
has 
won  
Nt'AA 
championships.
 
As 
a 
sophomore
 
he 
captured 
the 
135 -
lb. title and 
last
 
year
 
walked 
off
 
with the 145-1h.
 
crown.
 
Len  
has 
lost only three 
out  
of
 23 
bouts.  
Today's
 
unit
 
Cage
 
Schedule
 
Independent
 league.
 
Division
 
"X".  
Valet:therm
 
vs.  
Stags.  
lit 
league,
 
Division  
"B",
 
Theta  
Ni 
',s. Theta ('hi,  
12:30.
 
Independent  
league,
 
Division  
"V".
 
Ilas  
Been  
vs. 
Raqueteers
 
:snit Collegiate 
Christian  
Fellow-
ship 
%.4. Rambling 
Bobbins.
 7. 
Disision 
"V",
 
sigma  
sigma
 
ss. 
Rambling 
Wrecks.
 
Division  
Rooier 
Glohe
 
Walkers,
 
8. 
Ithkion
 
"Z".
 
Fearless
 
Fakir...I
 
vs. 
Newman  
club
 
and 
Blue  
Flames  
vs. The
 Mice.
 9. 
wig 9104)&4 
FLOWERS
 
MEAN
 
SO 
MUCH
 
. 
. . 
and
 
they  
mean
 
so
 
much
 
more  
from
 
1885 
fan 
.....  for 
fine
 
M.o.!,  
CYpress  
2-8312
 
20-22
 E. San
 
Fernand-
CYpress
 
2-9596  
1040
 The 
Alameda
 
By BOB 
gl'IXI.XN 
San 
Jose 
State
 
e...lege  
staved 
off
 a 
late
 
second  
half 
College
 of 
Pacific  
uprising  
to 
nose  
out  
the  
visiting
 
Tigers.
 
58-56,  
before  
2000  
screaming
 fans
 in 
the 
Men's  
gym  
Saturday  
night. 
It 
was  
strictly  
a team 
etfort
 for 
the 
Spartans,  
who 
had to 
play 
one of 
its top 
games 
of the 
sea-
son  to 
outlast  the
 equally 
impres-
sive 
Tigers.  
For 
30 
minutes the 
Spartans 
looked
 unbeatable,
 with 
Chuck 
Crampton
 and 
Dean Giles
 scoring 
horn 
all angles, 
and George
 Clark 
controlling
 the 
backboards
 against 
the sky
-scraping  
Tigers.
 The local
 
quintet
 rolled 
up a 
commanding
 
52-35  lead 
before 
COP 
began  re-
versing
 
matters 
in the final 10 
minutes. 
. George Moscone
 
and
 Reserve 
Brit 
smith 
chipped  in 
seven 
points
 apiece 
to
 pace the 
Pacific 
rally 
In which the
 Tigers 
racked  
up 21 
points
 compared
 to the 
Spartan's'  
six, 
With
 two 
minutes
 
remaining
 and 
the Spartans
 leading 58-54
 the lo-
cals  began a 
stall. 'Die 
desperate  
Tigers brought
 the crowd to 
its 
feet when 
they  intercepted a 
mis-
directed
 Spartan pass. Bill 
Wirt
 
shot from 40 feet out 
and missed, 
but the 
ever present Smith 
brought
 
COP 
within two points
 of 
the lead with a tip-in. 
San 
Jose State 
resumed their 
stall, but oith five 
seconds  re-
maining
 it lost control of the ball 
out of 
bounds. 
Pacific inbounded the ball to 
its high 
selwer,
 Bud Watkins, who 
immediately let loose with a 40- 
foot  unorthodox push 
shot.  The 
ball 
bounced
 off the 
backboard.
 
rolled around the.top of the 
rim,  
and finally fell 
harmlessly  to the 
floor 
as the final buzzer went
 off., 
After 
overcoming  an 
opening  
lay-up 
by Watkins, the locals led 
for the
 remainder of 
the  game. 
At this 
point the Spartans
 
surg-
ed ahead. 
Bobby 
Crowe  
led 
off 
with a 35 -foot goal 
and countered 
with a 
driving 
lay-up.
 Crampton
 
continued 
with a 35
-footer  fol-
lowed  by Clark's free 
throw. Then 
Crampton scored again on a tip 
and a free 
throw to give the
 Spar-
tans a 32-20 
lead which they in-
creased  to 
38-25
 at the 
intermis-
sion.
 
The 
localS were 
cold at the 
be-
ginning 
of the second 
half and 
were 
unable to score
 for four 
min-
utes. They 
warmed 
up quickly.
 
however,
 and sparked 
by Cramp -
ton's  four field 
goals
 
they
 
piled
 
up 
a 
52-35 lead. 
From 
then  on 
it 
was all 
Pacific.  
Crampton
 and 
Giles led
 the 
scoring
 
with  20 and 
17 
points.
 
Doug 
Miller  paced the SJS
 
fish
 
win 
over  
San
 Jose 
high 
school.  
39-33,  in 
the 
preliminary  
game. 
<911
 tyPe
 
BARBECUE  
PIT 
A Ilit of thi Old South 
OPEN 
NIGHTS
-
15 South 
Ilth St. 
CY 4-4834 
Mat Crowns 
By- FRAN 
ERROTA 
Ray 
Bunnell's  Haircrackers  
01 
the Independent
 division and The-
ta Xi fraternity 
with
 18 points 
won 
respective team 
champion-
ships
 in San Jose State 
college 
Novice 
Wrestling 
finals  held at 
Spartan gym Friday
 night. Bob 
Billings. 
Theta  Xi coach and 
IFC 
115-1h.
 
champion,
 was judged out-
standing 
wrestler tit the
 tourney. 
The Hairersekers 
defeated Al 
Cadena's Chi Delta 
Chi squad 
58-35 in the 
nun -mat
 class. Theta 
Chi, Kappa Alpha
 and sigma 
Alpha Epsilon trailed 
Theta XI 
with 16, 
14 and 12 points re-
spectively.
 
Busiest matman of 
the  tourney 
was Paul Reuter, 
member of the 
('hi Delta Chi
 team and winner of 
the Independent
 class 177-1b. 
championship.
 Reuter also
 partic-
ipated in the 
exhibition  match 
agaiust Lou
 Calvetti. 
The exhibition 
was a take -off 
on professional 
grappling  and had 
the
 fans in hysterics. Reuter.
 pla 
ing the
 part of the villain, becam. 
Careless and
 was pinned 
after
 
fourl 
minutes of action.
 
Outstanding 
wrestlers  on the 
card acre 
Don
 
('amp, Ianitala 
Chi 
Alpha. who pinned 
Rill 
Clark, Theta Xi, in the 
WC 130- 
Ih. class. The Lambda Chi Al-
phan was
 
runner-up
 
in the out-
standing is restler poll. 
Killing,
 
having 
110 
11111111\it
 in in the 
115 
lb.
 
disiion,  non the 
honor  
to 
giving varsity star Chuc M k al 
%mud. 
a 
struggle in a 
115
-Iii 
exhibit'  . The
 judge% 
felt 
Billingssl   thi   
id the rimier grappliirs. 
Shortest 
match
 id the
 
even,'
 
was the Billy Wilson-Clire, 
Smith meeting. The former 1, 
ned Smith hefore one minute 
the match had elapsed. Wilson 1. 
presented
 
the 
Haircrackers.
 
Dick 
Bondelie
 
won  the
 
1.1 
match on the program from 11.,. 
iold Bristow. Kappa 
Alpha.
 
The
 
Theta Cm 
heavyweight  
scored
 3 
match points in the first four min-
utes and staved
 off the
 desperate 
Bristow in the latter part of the 
match. 
THE ORIGINAL 
5C,
 
A'-'.
 
CY
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Mom,  
Dad, 
or 
Friends  
Corning?  
They  
will
 enjoy
 
accommodations
 
at
 the beautiful
 new 
COLONIAL  
MOTEL  
BAYSHORE
 HIWAY, Just 
N0.4), 
of
 
30th & E. Santa Clara Sts 
One  of San 
Jo,,".
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CY
 
4.6075 
Complete  
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stock the 
Le.
 1  _ 3.C3 
All 
srr,er.s
 
freshly
 cleaned. 
carefully
 pressed, 
l'ated 
to 
perfection.
 
You'll  
like 
our 
services
 
and 
our  pr;cos
 
which  
i-cludis  dress
 shirt and 
-ca:sor'es.
 
oPEN 
MONDAY EVE 
TILL
 II 
P.M. 
S. 
& 
F.
 
Tuxedo
 Shop 
II 
South
 First Shreet 
473 
Alvarado  
Street  
San 
Jos* 
Monterey 
146,,e 
CY
 3-7420 
Phone 
2-3445 
San Diego State college can-
celled its 
football  
game with 
the 
San Jose State 
college Spartans, 
according to an 
announcement 
made Friday by 
Danny  Hill, SJS 
at  news director. 
San Diego's withdrawal
 pared 
the local 
1951
 
grid
 
schedule
 to 
eight  games. 
11111
 said that the 
two 
eel -
 
' rid 
Dale
 
Lan'  
 spartans 
took
 the- south-
ern college by lour 
Thii
 sct s 
ice  
eleven  
is 
st., 
"Skirts'
 Quinlan, fleet: 
halfback.  who has been Is -
a
 
tilt 
numerous college 
While  at 
the Quanta-. Mar 
post, hi' 
led the grid leant
 I..
 
three service championships 
San Jose State 
OfliCtalh al-. 
considering tilling the 
open 
Nos, 
lo 
with 
another
 - 
leges
 couldn't get  
together  
on 
squad.
 
As
 yet 
plans
 
are 
playing
 dates alter the 
Aztec,
 
discussion  stages,
 
declined an opening-giune
 otter. 
There is 
a 
possibilit
 
thir1  
Jose 
State  maN schedule
 
sit IC. 
teams. Hill satd. San Diego 
Ma-
rine Recruiting Depot,  one
 oh 
tiN 
powerhouses in serslee play,  has, 
asked  the 
Slut
 
tans tor 
a 
game  
If 
the  locals 
do accept,
 the von -
test
 %s
 
ill 'enlace 
the  
Aztec
 date 
Last .1,1111, the Marines 
de -
(rated 
the Artics by two touch-
downs while ( ouch Bob Brun-
. 
 
1,(11
 ers 
Notice  
111 
e.indiaJte',  
for
 
the varsity 
golf teams
 are 
urged  to meet 
at the Men's gm 
office at 
12:31)  T114.111ts 
afternoon,
 ac-
cording
 to %%all 
'McPherson.
 
leans 
coach.
 
 
 
:Drop 
InTake  
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Assorted  
Sandwiches
 
HOT  
COFFEE
 
Desserts
 
Candy 
Complete Box
 Lunches 
SAN 
JOSE 
BOX LUNCH 
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E. San Antonio, off 
4th  
Save Time -8
-Hour  Service 
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Shirt  Laundry" 
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We4
 
Dry Cleaners 
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Red 
Skelton  
Arlene  Dahl 
Abbot/
 
and Costello  
HERE COWS THE COEDS
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Gypsy  
W.loi,*'
 
-WATCH THE 
BIRDIE" 
Also Bowery 
Barialion'
 
STUDIO
 
S. 
lit
 
at S acn yS112176/71 
GAY 
400 
S. 
1st 
St. 
CY
 4-0083
 
Van Johnson Kathryn 
Grayson
 
GROUNDS 
FOR MARRIAGE 
Alan 
Short  SuVocit
 
JOSE
 
64 
S.
 2nd St. 
CY 5-9893 
'RIVER LADY' 
Also --
'RED 
CANYON"  
Esther
 W 
"PAGAN
 LOVE 
Also 
iron 
Curt."
 
PADRE
 
145 
S.
 lit 
St. 
CY 
3-3353
 
Its the reel 
Korean  
story!  
-STEEL
 HELMET" 
Also ''S;etr
 Passaqii" 
STATE
 
263 S. lit
 St. 
CY
 3-1953 
James
 Stewart 
"HARVEY"
 
Also "California
 Passage" 
ENJOY  
BETTER
 MOVIES
 
by 
selecting
 
your  
evening's  
entertainment  
from 
file  
DAILY'S  
THEATRE
 LISTINGS
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NE/Gil/BORA/00D 
1165 
Lincoln Aim.
 
MAYFAIR  25th 
E. Santa
 Clara 
Willow Glen 
CY 
3-8405 
CY 3-9641
 
We're, P,Igeon Gfulr Grtofl 
'THE MINIVER  
STORY' 
Alto -Mystery 
Submr;nre-
TOWNE 
Th 
CY 3-3l6
B 
rig 
Crosby 
MR. MUSIC' 
Also 
-Whore Now lisies-
Jnift
 
CAgney
 V..qine 
Mayo 
-THE 
WEST
 
POINT
 STORY 
Also 
r erre, 
SANTA
 
CLARA
 
i-r.akkop
 
ta Clr 
Al 
& 6056 
Audi
 Murphy
 Van 
Doe'riiy 
'KANSAS  
RAIDFRS 
Also 
s A Cockeyed  
W0.
 
,01/gr
 
IN
 
I 
,en
 Dunn 
'EL 
RANCHO
 SIDRIVE-IN
 
1)th & Gish Rd. 
CY. 500S 
AlinacaytA4172ied04; 
"NEVER A DULL 
MOMENT"
 
Alto 
'Este 
Witness  ' 
;O
 
''.'7.!:::a.Uvmst%
 
PALO
 
ALT
  
DA 24830 
1
 Greer
 
Garton
 Welter Pidgeon 
"THE MINIVER 
STORY"
 
Also 
"Neel  Time
 
W. 
Lowe' 
Joel
 
McCria
 
Shelly  
Winters  
fRENCHIE  
Also   
Tornorioiir
 Is ionsr 
SHAMROCK
 
S. Isf 
& Alma
 
CY 4-6942 
Jun  
Arrow+
 Dish 
Po.,  
RIGHT
 
CROSS 
Also 
'TI..
 
Toughet
 
They  Co..* 
AP 
PARTali'h
 
19%111
 
Monday.  February
 12. 1951 
Payoff
corn 
/ 
1122.
 
Hind,  Interracial
 Group %%ill
 Ohsen e 
A 
Na 
Ext(
 
On 
Insurance
 Brotherhood
 
week
 with Talent 
Show  
Courses
 Begm 
at SJS 
 
.
 
ay night marked  the 
beginning
 of 
the 
first of five 
engineer-
, , 
nsion
 courses
 
offered
 by 
tht  
Ertension
 Division of 
the  University 
cf 
California  in 
cooperation  with San  
Jose  
State  college. 
A COU1141 
in 
rn.ChaniCS
 and 
strength of materials, taught
 by 
Mr.  Roy Hondley, 
consulting
 engineer
 
for  
porrics
 Engineering of 
Cupertino,
 started
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ill 
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, I Odilet Ion of Soph-
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 %%Inch 
will  be 
iitir1 111 
Oh, Sill(1111
 
Theater
 
I,I
 
S 
th 
and  17.
 
;item
 
ding 
to 
'dry,  
.1 I loll 
/I  ni.1:1101 of 
tickets are 
ttio 
oilier
 Since 
I he 
aiiitiin i ii 
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,eated  
on
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.t.i.,.. 
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1111 111/IiHrItY
 of 
o,.,moo
 so, 
1 
hi
 
1 'Wahl 111 iho actors, 
"ills :to tickets are available for 
each itr..14. Admission will 
1*. 
311 eitit,
 
Appeating in the 
cast are Eve -
1st, Mel ',ads. 
as Antigone, Stanley 
:4111W 
44444  tier a,. t'reuu. Robert  Col-
lins
 
as
 Haemon. Gloria Pitcher
 as 
Fred
 Adair 
as 
Teiresiar,
 
;Ind  Ito 
son 
Rose as a 
sentry.
 
Bet-
sy 
S1-1111
 h, 
Georgene  
140%
 d, 
and  
Lotraine
 
DaN.idson
 %sill be in 
the  
(Ian iv-
Mtutie will  be 
pro% 
Wed 
b),  
M01r-
in:1n 
Uri.* It Iteeken is in 
Incitement.  13r.
 
James  
11 
Cir11111-. 
1,14)(111.1e-
I.C:11.11;11"
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I1 
SilS 
Ciookie
 Sale 
$21 
for 
ILI'. 
Film1 
The 
It l' Stodent 
limit  
cookie  I 
sale 
1..1.1  Veillnesila% 
11100 atoll 
1-hurt/dal  
added  
i2t 
to 
Ito 
proxell 
funiL  
asvording  to Jun
 
Martin,
 ese,  wise 
fetal.)  
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Student If ,isikii  
to,announced  
'non
 
..1.1%  att. visin 
.;pat
 tan 
Si...11S 11111 
Si 1111. 
to'  1' 
ItIvtithei 
acteil .11.sit  it 
the 
sale.  *hie
 
s 
li SO 
a ti   
ilifiliV 
rhairmen  Alice !lases. 
Ittilti 
., 
I  it.. ..1 . 
and
 Pat 
Cam  
t, ,,, . 
u. 
mil,
 halt the
 
cookie.
 
 
0. 
,,44,44.
 
41444.,,
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r
 
.01 Ihe 
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O uick  h fr so +I MI campus 
yes  
teritiN
 N141'1111
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 1 T11.11
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Doesn
 1 
mean
 .1 
thing
 
when  
you 
let 
the . . . 
Shasta WasheHe 
Jo 
all the
 
work. 
Devs
 019 
FLUFF DRY 
i Ica '.0110,1  
40.4
 
4 
DELIGHTFUL DUNKING! 
Coffee  & Donuts at 
DIERKS 
371 'West
 Sc, Carlos 
CIVIC  AUDITORIUM
 
FRI 
EVE FEB 15 
8 
30 
S. 1111110K
 
presents
 
Nrtt.!..tenuaceiv 
to*, 
STUDENTS
 
90,
 
INC 
TAX  
SAN JOSE AUD. CS 3 6252 
The first payments 
of
 a 
new  
disidend on 
National 
Sersice 
Life
 
Insurance
 
will  
be 
made
 
300/1  
after 
April 
1, says R. 
IL
 Castro. 
officer  
in 
charge of 
the local 
Veterans 
office,
 192
 San 
Augustine
 street. 
Castro  says 
the dividends 
will  
be 
calculated
 
through  
the 
aniser-
sary date 
of
 the 
policy 
in
 1951. 
and pasment will 
follow
 a 
general 
schtdule 
ostr
 the 
period  ()I 
one  
year. 
The new
 
disidend  totals 
more
 
t ha n 
V445,01)11,000,
 
considerably 
under
 the 
$2.8IX).000,000
 
first pay-
ment. Most seterans
 have 
rt.ceist.'
 
last sear's paN mews. Castro sto - 
that  only
 
41/.000
 
remain
 to) 
ho 
paid
 and 
these  
require  sixcial  
4.1
 
if.110  
PM.
 
The 
seeoriii payniint
 
so. 
ill 
b. t 
Ito,'
 number of months 
111 
I   the antigiersary 
date
 1,, t:  
corrisioniding date in 1951. 
Brotherhood
 week will he 
Oh-1
 
Those
 nominated
 
were Dave 
served 
by frnai B'rith 
Hind  and, 
Sivma Sigma Interracial 
frater-
nity
 
with  a combined talent night 
tonight at 8 p.m. in Alexander 
hall, 
YMCA. 
Tv.ihe
 acts 
have been planned 
to entertain members and guests,
 
according  
to Dave 
Stoloff.  
}title!  
publicity iepresentative. 
Dan' --
and tilt eshnients will folios% 
1.. 
program.
 
Nomination  of officers of /libel , 
were made at the executive
 
din-
ner
 
metting 
last Monday 
night  
IStoloti announced Thursday. Elec.-
' 11,11, s' 
ill  take place 
March
 ", 
Stolulf.  president: 
Ed
 Klein and 
Bob Herman, 
vice-president;  Bev 
Blaustein,
 secretary; Gene Wolf, 
treasurer; Diane 
Goldsmith,
 cor-
responding  
secretary;
 
and Stelli  
Schwalbe, 
Fred  Finberg, Glen 
Farnurn,  Tom Ellis, and Stan 
Gordon. 
representative
-at -large. 
THE CIRCUS 
MAGAZINES TOBACCOS 
GAMES 
4 1 SANTA CLARA 
../JOY:#000C000PwesZrwel0009401..074
 
HAROLD'S 
LUNCH  BOX 
% 
A 
NEW
 TAKE-OUT
 FEATURE!
 k 
SALAD
 
BOXES
 - 35c 
EACH
 
til 
Cold. Delicious Between 6)11 8 7th 
on 4 
Crisp.   
4
 
0,...43.. CFeese CornE.at_ : East 
San Fe,nondo
 
...r.cordzoreszacce.e 
...eszuceszoccezr 
Campus
 
Interviews
 
on Cigarette
 
Tests  
Number
 
12...THE
 
MOURNING DOVE 
"Some 
of
 them 
are 
pretty  sad!" 
lkielancholy
 and 
dejected.
 this gloomy
 miss 
found little 
to titillate her
 in the 
recent
 deluge 
of
 
quick. 
trick 
c 
Sh 
igarette 
tests!
 e was not 
enthralled
 by 
the  
idea
 of 
judging
 
cigarette  
mildness
 with just a 
fast
 puff or a single sniff. 
But,
 
joy 
of 
jov ! 
happiness
 came to her when 
she 
. 
discovered
 
one  test
 that 
left no doubt in
 her mind. 
h 
was
 
the sensible
 
test! ... the
 30
-Day 
Came! 
Mildness  Test, 
%hid*  
simply
 asks 
you  
to
 try 
Camels
 as 
a steady 
smoke - 
on
 
a 
pack  after  
pack,  
day after slay 
basis. 
No snap judgments 
needed.
 After 
you've
 enjoyed
 
Camels  - 
and
 only 
Camels
 
- 
for 
30 days in 
your
 -T-Zone" 
IT 
for Throat, 
T 
for
 
Ia.f
 
we 
believe  
you'll
 
know  why...
 
More
 
People
 
Smoke
 
Camels
 
than
 
any
 
other
 cigarette! 
MIND
 
4111 
a 
. 
reale
 
to 
to 
(N) 
of  
